From Empire to Commonwealth
Alan Howe searches through the archives of the Royal
Commonwealth Society, Bath and District Branch.
The Bath and District branch of the Royal Commonwealth Society this year celebrates its 92nd
birthday. During that time it has given nancial support through sponsorships and grants to
hundreds of school and university students to support their education. Its trustees and
members have met regularly (apart from a pause during World War Two) to learn about the
Commonwealth and promote its values, including tolerance, respect and understanding.
In May 1930, when the rst meeting of the organisation's provisional committee was convened
at Bath’s Pump Rooms, the world was a very di erent place. The
committee set its subscription rate as 31 shillings and sixpence,
which happened to be about the average weekly wage for a working
man (£1.58 in today’s money). The trustees managed to recruit
around a hundred members who enjoyed regular talks on topics
including ‘The prisons of India’, ‘Exploitation of Empire timber’ and
‘Adventures in a submarine’.
The society’s original name was ‘The Royal Empire Society (Bath and District)’. A few years
earlier the creation of the modern Commonwealth of Nations had been set in motion, although
it wasn’t until 1949 that the ‘London Declaration’ established that all member states were ‘free
and equal’ partners. In 1958 the society dropped ‘Empire’ in favour of ‘Commonwealth’, with all
but a few members in favour. According to local newspaper reports at the time, some thought
that Britain was going too fast in ‘giving’ the colonies their independence, but the majority had
‘courage and faith in the future as well as imagination and understanding’. The Mayor of Bath
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spoke about the many students from Commonwealth countries now at colleges in Bath.
`We have thrown open to them, as far as we are able, the life of the city’, he said.

Coronation party
As we mark the Queen’s platinum jubilee in 2022 we are reminded that Her Majesty has
been the head of the Commonwealth since 1952 and the society has always marked the key
events of her long reign. In 1947 the society had agreed to send the Princess Elizabeth a
wedding gift, to celebrate her marriage to Philip, although there is no record of what the
gift might have been. In 1953 the branch celebrated the coronation by organising a grand
‘luncheon party’. The party was held at ‘The Octagon’ in Milsom street (currently the
location of the Botanist bar and restaurant) which was attended by over 150 guests paying
‘3/6’, (three shillings and sixpence), to include cocktails.
The society’s activities had a comfortable rhythm, with members
enjoying regular talks at the Pump Rooms and two annual
luncheons at Fortt’s restaurant (in Milsom street where
Waterstones now stands), one on Commonwealth day and the
other to commemorate the life of ‘Phillip of Australia’. Admiral
Phillip was the founding governor of the penal colony of New
South Wales, Australia. He retired in Bath and is buried locally. A
further annual event for the society was its essay competition for
school children. We haven’t any copies of the winning entries,
although our annual reports show that trustees sometimes
bemoaned the poor quality of spelling & handwriting. In some
years, the low number of entries was a ‘sad commentary’ on a lack of interest in the
Commonwealth in our schools and ‘among the younger generation generally’.

A most generous gift
In 1962 the sad death of a member heralded the start of an important chapter in the
society’s history. Lieutenant-Colonel E.A. Corner was the owner of a house in Bath’s
famous Royal Crescent, where he had lived with his wife after retiring from an illustrious
career in the army. He was an active member of the branch which he ‘held dear to his
heart’ and on his death bequeathed a signi cant proportion of his wealth to it. He left
around £9000 (approximately £160,000 in today’s money) to be used to further the aims
and objectives of the society.
This large bequest gave the society council some serious matters to consider. One
suggestion was to o er the funds to RCS Bristol or the London headquarters. Fortunately
this was voted down - it was clear that Lt.-Col. Corner wanted the money to support local
initiatives. At rst the bequest was modestly used to support lectures and lunches. In 1965,
interest accrued enabled the branch to send 500 guineas to the Winston Churchill
memorial fund (recently renamed as the Churchill fellowship). In the same year it was
proposed to grant a sponsorship of £250 to a local ‘cadet’ undertaking Voluntary Service
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In subsequent years the ‘Colonel Corner Trust’ was invested wisely, with interest used to
sponsor further volunteers. The council minutes also show occasional donations to other
worthy causes, such as a ‘ ying doctor’ service in East Africa and a contribution to the
rebuilding of Bath’s YMCA o Broad Street which ‘would be used by a large number of
Commonwealth residents staying temporarily in Bath.’ Regular donations to the Royal
Commonwealth Society for the Blind (now known as ‘Sightsavers’) were also made.

The importance of education
Throughout its existence the society has sought to support and promote education in the
region. The University of Bath was opened in 1966 and soon after the society began to give
grants to its students to undertake projects that related to its objects. In 1973 it was
suggested that a member of university sta should be co-opted onto the branch council. In
the same year a request for ‘help towards a return fare to Trinidad’ from a student studying
at Newton Park College (now part of Bath Spa University) was declined but £10 was
awarded to ‘the school children of Bathampton’ in acknowledgement for their attendance
at that year's Phillip of Australia celebrations.
During the 70’s, members were concerned about decline in attendance at lectures and
engagement in the AGM. The lack of knowledge and interest in the commonwealth
amongst school children was once again lamented, ‘particularly in the face of so much
interest in Europe’. Amalgamation with other societies was suggested. Some thought that
‘ lm shows’ might attract members, particularly with a bar facility from 6pm. One
successful initiative was the organisation of a ‘Young Commonwealth Day’ in collaboration
with local schools which included a lm on ‘The Zimbabwe Settlement’. (Referring to the
end of the illegal Rhodesian regime and the establishment of the republic of Zimbabwe).
The council resolved to put new e ort into recruiting members and o ering an attractive
programme of events.
One highlight of the 1980s was the celebration of Australia’s Bicentennial. In June 1988 the
society entertained the touring ‘Aboriginal cricket team’ at the George pub in Bathampton
before its match with a Bath schools team. Fascinating talks continued, including regular
contributions from Bath MP and government minister Chris Patten. His lectures
included discussion on the importance of humanitarian assistance and overseas aid to
commonwealth citizens, the ‘Falklands crisis’ and the situation in Northern Ireland which
he referred to as ‘the last great unsolved problem of Victorian politics’. Members were also
treated to a lecture on the future of Hong Kong and a ‘thrilling’ talk by ‘a round-the-world
motorcyclist’.
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During the 90s there were concerns about the viability of the branch as membership
dropped and attendance at events shrank. The charity in London was also experiencing
nancial di culties and was intending to sell Commonwealth House in Northumberland
Avenue. Legal advice was sought on the autonomy of the branch and how assets, especially
the Colonel Corner fund, would be disposed of if the RCS ceased to exist. The fund had 3
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Overseas (VSO). That cadet was a young lady, Miss Lynn Walker, who was serving as a
teacher in Zambia.

more than doubled through investment and it was clear that council members wished to
continue to honour the Colonel’s legacy through local sponsorship. The solution proposed
was for the branch (along with the Bristol branch, which had similar concerns) to apply to
the central council of the RCS for leave to become a separate but a liated autonomous
branch. A constitution was approved by the council in 1994, however this was not the end
of the matter. The Charity Commission suggested that the branch would be required to
drop the word ‘Royal’ from its title and that a trust ‘to promote an attitude of mind’ is not
charitable. In 1996 the RCS had resolved its immediate nancial di culties so the branch
decided not to pursue full autonomy.

A lucky escape
In 1999 the branch received a warm thank you letter from a young lady called Julia
Galbraith who had been sponsored to work in Tanzania. She had own out with a crate of
school supplies including books and pencil sharpeners (to try and persuade the children
not to use razor blades to sharpen their pencils). She recalled what it was like to be the
‘ rst white woman some of the people had ever seen’. She then recounted how she had
been in a car which had overturned and tumbled down a steep ditch. She and the other
passengers escaped with fractures and severe bruising. After a week being treated locally
she was able to y home. This frightening experience hadn’t dampened her enthusiasm
and she was looking forward to returning the following year.
The branch survived into the 21st century and the AGM minutes suggest business carried
on as before. Events included a visit to the British Empire and Commonwealth Museum
in Bristol (adjacent to Temple Meads Station, now closed becoming part of the Bristol
City Museum and Art Gallery collection), a talk by the High Commissioner of the Islamic
Republic of Pakistan and a tree planting ceremony in Bath’s Parade Gardens in honour of
a visit by a Gurkha band. Sponsored students continued to send their thanks to the
council. A common theme in these letters is how much the students gained from the
opportunity to travel to places where people had few opportunities and little material
wealth. They had all been privileged to experience the warm friendship and hospitality of
their hosts.
Over the last 20 years we have continued to work closely with the mayor of Bath and both
universities. We have sponsored UK students on ‘gap years’ and study visits as they
travelled to learn from visits abroad. We have also supported students who have been
studying and living in Bath from some of the 54 Commonwealth countries including
Botswana, India, Malta, Tanzania, Nigeria and Zambia, to name but a few. One recent
highlight was that three student members were invited to the Commonwealth Day
Westminster service, followed by an invitation from the Lord-Lieutenant of Somerset to
attend lunch with the Queen. The Lord-Lieutenant of Somerset has become our President
and she, and her deputies regularly join us at events. In 2020 we held our rst Art
Competition, receiving dozens of entries from young people and professional artists from
across our region. Prizes were awarded by Glastonbury legend Michael Eavis. Our 2022
competition, on the theme 'Hope and Humanity' attracted entries from across our region.
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Hope for the future
We are working to ensure that the society can continue to promote the values of the
Commonwealth and help to promote understanding between the citizens of our member states.
Our a rmations state that every person possesses unique worth
and dignity, that we have respect for nature, and that we will be
stewards of the earth by caring for every part of it, and for it as a
whole. We a rm our belief in justice for everyone, and peace
between peoples and nations. In this world of coronavirus,
con ict and climate crisis, the Commonwealth would seem more
relevant than ever before to the challenges that face us all in the
21st Century.

Anything to add?
The society has touched the lives of many Bath residents, and those who have called the region
home for a time during their studies. If you have any recollection of your association with the
society we would love to hear from you. You can contact us via www.rcsbbath.org. If you would
like to join the society or apply for sponsorship you will nd application forms on the website.
Alan Howe, Secretary, RCS Bath and District. secretary@rcsbath.org
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